South Africa

Ubuntu Dialogues: Museums and Communities Connect

Semester(s) Available:
Spring 2020:
Dates abroad: 05/02/2020 - 05/19/2020

Minimum Credits:
Three (3) for Spring 2020

Program Application Deadline(s):
01/17/2020 for Spring 2020

Scholarship Information:

Courses:
SSC439A

Requirements:
Minimum GPA 2.50

Tuition is not included for most programs. See program's webpage for details.

Program Contact(s):
Jamie Monson
African Studies Center
Phone: 517-335-1700
E-mail: monsonj@msu.edu

Oumatie Marajh
College of Social Science
Phone: 517-353-9202
E-mail: marajhou@msu.edu

Upenyu Majee
African Studies Center
Phone: 517-884-2155
E-mail: majeeupe@msu.edu

Lisa Hinds
African Studies Center
Phone: 517-353-1700
E-mail: Hindslis@msu.edu

The Ubuntu Dialogues Internship Program is part of Ubuntu Dialogues: Museums and Communities Connect, an Andrew W. Mellon Foundation-funded partnership between the MSU African Studies Center and the Stellenbosch University Museum. It places current MSU students in museums and heritage sites in Cape Town, where they will learn about how South African communities and heritage institutions record and share historical memories. The internship program will be registered for 3 credits in the College of Social Science as SSC 439A and will count towards the internship and minor requirement in SSC and as a qualifying course for the African Studies Minor. It includes pre-departure seminars, a May 2 - 19, 2020 Education Abroad experience in Cape Town, and a re-entry reflection. Priority will be given to underrepresented minority students, low income and/or first-generation students and those enrolled in museum studies, history and African and African American Study programs. Although participating graduate students will not earn course credit in the program, the intercultural learning experience and exposure to be gained in the South African museum/cultural heritage sector is invaluable. The Ubuntu Dialogues project provides support to cover up to $3500 for each student participant's airfare, accommodation and living stipend.

More details about this program can be found at...
http://osa.isp.msu.edu/Programs/Ubuntu.html

This flyer is intended to provide an overview of this Education Abroad program. Interested students should visit the program’s Web page (URL indicated above) for further details such as specific course and cost information. Program fees, dates, and arrangements are subject to change, due to unforeseen considerations.